
 The inner goddess makeover is an exciting series of 
empowerment seminars for women of all ages wishing to 

reclaim & empower their feminine sense of self.

 This unique transformational & experiential course
of self-discovery reawakens the mystical secrets taught in ancient mystery 

schools, enabling participants to un-tap the potential of their feminine 
wisdom & power.

 
This is achieved through the meeting, experiencing & understanding of 
the 7 feminine aspects universal to all women, such as the wild woman, 

the nurturer, the priestess, the lover, the stateswoman, the loner & 
the wise woman. 

This in turn enables us to expand our sense of Self to that of a 
multi-dimensional being who is divine in her unique feminine essence, 

a Goddess regardless of the shape of our bottom or the cut of our hair! 





“When sleeping women wake, 
      mountains move!” 
       - Ancient Chinese Proverb. 



THE INNER GODDESS MAKEOVER™ 
                  COURSE OUTLINE 
 • 2 x 1.5 hr Personal Feminine Archetype Readings 
 • 1 x Introduction To The Psyche Of Eve 
 • 7 x Feminine Archetype Seminars 
 • 1 x Red Tent Graduation Celebration 

2017 COURSE SUBJECTS 

Feminine Archetype Chart Readings 

 Each initiate will receive a private session at both the commencement & 
 completion of the course to ascertain & review which archetypes are 
 dominant & submissive within their psyche, enabling course participants 
 to identify & change limiting core beliefs & sabotaging patterns. 

Introduction To The Psyche Of Eve 

 This one day seminar commences our journey into the divine feminine with 
 the exploration of how the pysche of eve has played out in our lives thus
 far. it is also a relaxed occasion for all the women in the course to meet. 

Feminine Archetype Seminars 
 Facilitator: Amanda Pippos

 Structured as a series of 7 x one day workshops these seminars enable 
 participants to explore each of the 7 diverse psychological feminine 
 aspects, both within themselves & as powerful universal energies 
 which can be invoked for conscious understanding & empowerment. 

 Includes: 

   • Oracular Storytelling of Ancient Myths 
   • Shamanic Tools & Initiation Ceremonies To Anchor Archetypes 
   • Guided Visualization & Breathing Techniques 
   • Creative Art Therapy 

   • Vibrational Harmonics 
   • Trance Dance 
   • Identifying Animal Totems 
   • Experiential Processes To Increase Self-Awareness 

Red Tent Graduation Celebration 

  This one day retreat will celebrate the completion of the course 
  with a Middle-Eastern ‘Red Tent’ Moon Lodge, complete with 
  storytelling, exotic temple dancing, feasting, henna and   
  body painting, a chest of veils & exquisite costumes for 
  participants to adorn themselves with & this event 
  will also include the presentation of certificates .



2017 SEMINAR DATES 

March: sun. 5th : Introduction to eve
April: Sun. 2nd : Lilith Seminar
April: Sun. 30th : Aphrodite Seminar
May: Sun. 28th : Athena Seminar
July: Sun. 2nd : Demeter Seminar
July:  Sun. 30th : Artemis Seminar
August:    Sun. 27th : Hecate Seminar  
September:   Sun. 24th : Ishtar Seminar
October: Sun. 29th : Red Tent Graduation Celebration 



Amanda is a practicing holistic therapist and natural healer, 
utilizing modalities such as hypnotherapy, nlp, psychotherapy, 
naturopathy, relaxation massage, spiritual/energy work and a variety 
of personal development workshops.

In addition to supporting her clients on their healing journey, 
amanda’s variety of workshops are focused on using the power of 
the mind together with the wisdom of the heart for healing and 
trance-formation.

Her passion and purpose to assist in raising the consciousness of 
humanity and the planet, led her to Sedona, Arizona in 2009 to 
partake in ancient ceremonies with elders and wisdom keepers from 
around the world at a gathering called “return of the ancestors”. 
Gaining wisdom and inspiration through sacred ceremony with the 

grandmothers, grandfathers and elders of various tribes including the Maya, Hopi, Lakota, 
Inca and Kogi, just to name a few, she incorporates into her workshops and private practice a 
variety of these spiritual and cultural influences, together with wisdom from the Australian 
indigenous cultures.

Amanda facilitates women’s mystery journeys which includes:
 - Red tent women’s circles   - Bridal showers
   (held on a monthly basis in Healesville) - Goddess hen’s nights
 - Inner goddess makeover course - Belly blessings
 - Rites of passage ceremonies including; - Girls’ nights in
  Menarche  - Goddess birthday parties
  Moon-time awakening ceremonies - Goddess gatherings
  Budding maiden ceremonies

Amanda also provides other ceremonies and workshops for both men and women including:
 - Act of power ceremonies
 - Journey of empowerment workshops
 - Commitment ceremonies

Amanda’s workshops bring together ancient wisdom and knowledge that will empower you 
and assist you to remember the greatness of your being. They offer the perfect opportunity for 
both men & women to reconnect in a sacred way with their innate power and wisdom.



Course Materials: 

• You will receive a visual diary to record your inner journey’s symbols, images, 
 and insights. 
• you will be required to purchase the ‘inner goddess makeover’ book by tanishka

 

Also included is: 

• Refreshments for lunch break 
• Oracle Cards & Books to Consult At Your Leisure 
• All Art Materials & Ritual Tools for Related Activities 
• Certification of Course Completion 
• Graduation celebration including exotic temple dancing & Henna Painting

Bookings & Payment: 

Bookings are essential. A non-refundable deposit of $120 + $29.95 totalling $149.95 is required by 
24th February 2017, with your registration form, to secure your place and order your copy of 
‘the inner goddess makeover’ by Tanishka. The $120 is a levy that covers administration costs 
and is included in the overall course price. 

There are two payment options: 

1. Upfront payment: total investment $1194.95. Bookings close 24th February 2017
2. Early bird discount: $100 off, if paid in full by Monday 13th February 2017. Total $1094.95
**Part payment monthly plans over 9 months are available on request. Please contact Amanda 
for details.

Postal money orders & cheques can be made payable to: 
Amanda Pippos, ‘Glenalbyn’ 173 Myers Creek road, Healesville VIC 3777

Or pay via direct deposit/Electronically. Funds can be deposited into the 
following account:
 Bendigo Bank
 Account Name: Amanda Pippos
 BSB: 633-000
 Account No:130560253



What Others Have Said 
 
I completed the Inner Goddess Makeover Course with Amanda Pippos in 2012.  
This has been one of the best investments I have made in myself!  Each month 
the journey we undertook to explore our strengths and shadow selves 
allowed me to work with my strengths to look into the shadows and face 
fears in a safe space.

Amanda guided us through different aspects of ourselves which we 
otherwise could have ignored, allowing us to grow and evolve into the 
Goddesses we are.  Meeting each month with women who have become my 
soul SiStars in a Native American Tipi was the most wonderful journey I have 
undertaken. 

I would recommend the Inner Goddess Makeover Course to all women of 
all ages.  It is an investment in yourself which you will not regret.  Amanda 
is an amazing facilitator and shares her knowledge and wisdom in safe and 
sacred space.  I have learnt so much about myself and continue to use the 
tools I learnt to enhance my life and grow.

Angela Foster, Health and Wellbeing Consultant

The Inner Goddess Makeover was a beautiful personal journey to take.

It has rewarded me with an abundance of self worth and more of an    
acceptance of not only myself, but also others.

Amanda’s nurturing and loving spirit make her an amazing facilitator, 
guide and support throughout these workshops.

The bonds made between women are nothing short of magical, something  
no woman should ever be without.

Angela Marotti


